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Bill 02-10-S
Chambers Sign
February 19, 2002

PURPOSE: For the Student Government Association of Western Kentucky University to allocate up to $950.00 to purchase a Student Government Association sign to hang in the chambers.

WHEREAS: The sign will be made of gold letters that spell out Student Government Association and hang on the bricks in front of the room, and

WHEREAS: The chambers has little decoration or display of Student Government Association activities and a sign will constantly promote the Student Government Association, and

WHEREAS: Many students on campus hold meetings in the chambers, and the sign will give the Student Government Association a strong presence on campus.

THEREFORE: Be it affirmed that we, the members of the Student Government Association of Western Kentucky University, do hereby allocate up to $950.00 for the purchase of a Student Government Association chambers sign.

AUTHORS: Anna Coats
Patti Johnson
Diana Carag

SPONSOR: Public Relations Committee

CONTACT: Signature Signs